
 
 

Executive Committee Meeting Minutes 

Room SC203 (PDR) & Lawrence Teleconference 

Sept. 28, 2016 
 

Attendees:  Terry Cargan, Linda Giampa, Lance Hidy, Jayne Ducharme, Amy Callahan, Kelly Saretsky, Jenny 

Fielding, Klinbert Garcia, Nancy Julin , George Medelinskas  
 

Chair Amy Callahan called the meeting to order at 2:08p.m.  The minutes of Sept. 7 Executive Committee and Sept. 12 

ACA meetings were approved. 
 

Updates on Committee Business: Amy informed the committee that Tina Favara stepped down from the Executive 

Committee. Alternate Regina Correia-Branco replaces her as the regular voting member. One regular position remains 

vacant (Health Professions.) Committee members said they would assist with recruiting for the position and other regular 

and alternate vacancies that have come up on the Standing Committees. Amy expressed appreciation that all regular 

voting positions on the Standing Committees were filled last year.  In addition to recruiting for open positions, Amy said 

she will continue working toward getting all Standing Committee minutes posted on the ACA website. 

 

Culinary Arts program: Amy reported that a Request for Proposals (RFP) had come before the Trustees seeking space 

for a facility in downtown Haverhill to house a Culinary Arts program. The committee expressed concern that this was the 

first they were hearing of it. Questions about enrollment projections, funding, partners, and relationship to the closed 

hospitality program were raised. Had the program been approved by the Academic Affairs Committee?  Amy said she’d 

pose these questions to Bill Heineman and possibly ask Lane to visit the Exec Committee to discuss. 

 

Formation of Security Subcommittee: Several people volunteered to sit on the Executive Committee’s not-yet-formed 

Security Subcommittee.  They include: Michael McCarthy, Paul Cavan, Heather Mores, Carolyn Knoepfler, Jayne 

Ducharme, Habib Maagoul, and Lance Hidy. It was agreed Paul Cavan would make an ideal chair and also that a student 

member was needed. Amy said she would reach out to Paul and also try to recruit a student.  Once the committee is 

formed, its first act should be to create and submit a “mini charter” for Executive Committee approval.  

 

Constituency Concerns:   
• It was reported to the committee that some constituency members were concerned that an important department chairs 

meeting was scheduled during the Rosh Hashanah holiday. Thoughtful discussion unfolded. The committee concluded 

that the college should not require someone to work on the employee’s religious holiday (or suffer negative consequences 

for doing so), but concluded the college could not feasibly avoid all religious holidays in scheduling. 

• Faculty are hearing complaints from students about inadequate parking for Lawrence campus. Members with knowledge 

of the situation said while it’s true the outdoor lots close to campus fill quickly, the Buckley Garage is always available. 

Many students are reluctant to use the parking garage. Safety improvements have been made to lighting and removal of 

abandoned cars, but many students are unaware of this. Also the walking distance from campus may be a deterrent for 

some. Strategies were discussed regarding how to spread the word about encouraging use of the Buckley Garage. 

• Interest and questions arose regarding the “NECC App.” Someone from Marketing will be invited to a future meeting. 

• Concern re confusing labeling of buildings on campus (A,B,C,TC,HOW) to be discussed at a future meeting. 

• Concern re pedestrian safety around HOW building, particularly for disabled students. Amy will reach out to LAC. 

• Question raised re policy of not hanging paper notices for class cancelations. Will students receive emails/Bb notices? 

• Concern raised about the disbanding of the Professional Development Funding Committee and relevancy to Exec 

Committee’s list of college committees.  Amy said she would look into it and report back. 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 3:51p.m. 

 

The next meeting is scheduled for Oct. 12, 2016.  

Respectfully submitted by Amy Callahan      Oct. 10, 2016 


